
21st Century Schools Curriculum
Development Team T-IV

Essential Functions
The Division of College Readiness is seeking highly qualified, currently appointed teachers to
collaborate with contractors in the development of content-rich curricula that include embedded
vocational material for use with identified college and career pathways at participating 21st
Century Schools (i.e., Bartram, Overbrook and West Philadelphia).

Duties and Responsibilities
- Attend scheduled meetings with contractor or contractors selected to develop the

curriculum for your school
- Facilitate and collaborate with contractors in aforementioned meetings for the

purpose of curriculum planning
- Participate in the curriculum development process which may include any, all, or other

related tasks that are not included among the following: planning and research,
curriculum development, professional learning, and implementation

- Design and deliver professional development for school staff related to the
designed curricula

- Serve as a collaborative partner with contractors at participating 21st Century
Schools

- Provide the use of real life applications and simulations to instruct students in the
analysis and interpretation of material being presented

- Provide instruction on the use of tools, materials, and manipulatives aligned with the
curriculum units

Requirements

-Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university
-Possession of a valid Commonwealth of Pennsylvania instructional certificate

Rate
Teachers will be compensated for up to 20 hours at the EC rate of $39.87 per hour.
If selected to facilitate professional development, teachers will be compensated at the
Facilitator rate of $48.86 per hour.



Participation is fully remote. A schedule/time sheet will be required; time sheets must include
day, time, and total hours per week.

The number of teachers selected for the 21st Century Schools Curriculum Development Team
will be determined based on input from the program office, school leadership, and relevant
contractors.

Application deadline: Until project needs are met.

Contact Tamika Monk (tmonk@philasd.org) with any questions.

mailto:tmonk@philasd.org

